A Quick Journey Through the Bible:
This resource contains:
• 4 DVD Set (8, 30minute sessions)
• Leader's Guide
• 1 Student Workbook
Your bible study group will:
Learn the 14 narrative books of the Bible and the 12 major time periods of salvation history.
Discover the major people, places, events, & themes of the Bible.
Learn how to use the color-coded tools to remember the important time-periods of the Old and
New Testaments.

•
•
•

Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom
This resource contains:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Series of 10 DVD’s
a binder with 100 pages of study questions and answers
a substantive review of each lesson designed to be followed by the corresponding talk from
the DVD
Your bible study group will:
See how the Gospel witness spread outward in waves, from Jerusalem to Judea and
Samaria, and finally to the ends of the earth.
See how the Holy Spirit guided the apostles into Truth.
Observe the way the Spirit-filled Church adapted to new cultures when proclaiming the
Gospel.
Watch the seeds of Church structure and authority take root, and see how conflicts were
resolved even at that early stage.

Exodus: Called to Freedom
This resource contains:
• 3 DVD series - 10part study. Each 30-minute talk designed to follow a lesson in the Exodus
Study Set.
• A binder with an outline of the Exodus Study Set Questions and Responses.
• Each lesson is designed to be followed by the corresponding talk from the DVD
Your bible study group will:
Learn the personal significance of God’s revelation of His name, I AM.
Discover the divine purpose behind the plagues on Egypt as more than simply a
demonstration of God’s power.
• Understand the importance of the Sabbath to God’s people.
• Discover that God’s Law is in fact a reflection of God’s love and concern for His people.
•
Learn how a proper understanding of the Exodus event can illuminate one’s understanding
of the Christian Faith.
•
•
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Follow Me - Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John
This resource contains:
• 4 DVD set: 8 sessions (Each 30-35minute)
• A Leader’s Guide and Student Workbook.
Your bible study group will
• Learn more about Jesus wanting you to be his disciple and beckons us to follow him.
• Invite you to experience the joy of a renewed friendship with Christ.
• Lead to a personal encounter with Christ and see anew how Christ comes to meet us.

Psalms: The School of Prayer 11-Part Study
This resource contains:
• DVD set: 10 sessions on the different types of psalms (1set)
• Comprehensive teaching and commentary on the Psalms. (4 sets)
• 50-55minute talks designed to accompany a lesson in the Psalms study set.

•
•
•
•

Your bible study group will:
Discover a rich school of prayer for all life’s circumstances.
Experience the transforming power of the responsorial psalms in the Mass.
Learn how to visualize the psalms in order to empower their meditation.
Study the many ways the Psalms foretell the life and mission of Jesus.

1 Corinthians: The Church & the Christian Community
This resource contains:
• 4 DVD set on comprehensive teaching and commentary on Paul's First Letter to the
Corinthians.
• 30-minute talk designed to follow a lesson in the First Corinthians Study Set.
Your bible study group will:
• Learn the importance of Christian unity in relation to the Church as the Body of Christ.
• Explore St. Paul’s strategy for successful evangelization.
• See how to live a Christian life in the midst of a pagan culture.
• Discover why St. Paul sees the Church as the Body of Christ
• Learn how St. Paul’s letter proves that the sacrifice of Christ is truly made present in the
Eucharist.
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A Biblical Walk Through the Mass Starter Pack
Utilizing Scripture, the Catechism, and the revised Roman Missal, this DVD series and
accompanying materials take you on a fast-paced and exciting journey through the
biblical roots of the Mass.
This resource contains:
• DVD Set (Five, 30minute sessions)
• Student Workbook, Leader’s Guide
• A Biblical Walk Through the Mass Book
• A Guide to the New Translation of the Mass Booklet

•
•
•
•

Your bible study group will:
Learn the biblical background to the words, prayers, and gestures of the Liturgy, all in the
context of the revised Mass translation.
Discover how the Mass is a “true re-presentation” of Christ’s redeeming sacrifice on the Cross.
Explore the three key aspects of the Mass as a Sacrifice, Real Presence, and Holy
Communion.
Gain helpful insights for getting the most out of every Mass.

Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come
This resource contains:
• 6 DVD series 10-part study provides comprehensive teaching and commentary on the book of
Revelation.
• Each 50-55-minute talk is designed to follow a lesson in the Revelation Study Set.
Your bible study group will:
• Learn the meaning of the mysterious figures and events in the book of Revelation.
• Discover how the Mass is really heaven on earth.
• Learn about the Antichrist and his destruction.
• See the Second Coming of Christ and the Final Judgment in the context of history.

Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother
This resource contains:

•
•

4-DVD Set (Eight, 30minute sessions)
Leader’s guide with artistic portraits of scenes from the life of Mary

Your bible study group will:
• See what life was like for Mary and experience what she felt at each dramatic moment in
Scripture.
• Visit the grotto of Mary's home in Nazareth, the cave where Christ was born in
Bethlehem, the site of Our Lord's victory on the Cross, and other rarely seen places in
the Holy Land.
• Deepen your devotion to Mary as you discover our Blessed Mother in a uniquely
personal way.
• Be drawn closer to Christ as Mary leads you to a more profound and personal relationship with
her Son.
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THE PROPHETS: Messengers of God’s Mercy
This resource contains:
•
5-DVD Set (Ten 30 minute Sessions)
• Leader’s guide with comprehensive teaching and commentary on the prophets.
Your bible study group will:
• Discover who the prophets were
• See how God is constantly calling you to a deeper relationship with him
• Discover areas in your life that prevent you from drawing closer to God.
• Understand how the central message of the prophets is one of love, proclaiming the mercy
of God for his children.
• See how their powerful words speak to us today, shedding light on our faith and our lives
• Discover the ways you are called to be the voice of God to others

WISDOM: God’s Vision for Life
This resource contains:
•
4-DVD Set (Eight 22-33 minute Sessions)
•
Wisdom Journal for each participant with discussion questions, lectio divina pages,
scripture passage for reflection and room for journaling, talk notes to be used with
each video presentation and spotlights holy role models.

James: Pearls for Wise Living
This resource contains:
•
6-DVD Set (Eleven 55- minute Sessions)
• Study set is essential for each study leader and each participant. It contains session
summaries, home reading assignments, enagaging study, responses to the
question, talk notes for the video presentations and the James Memory card.
• Each session should conclude with the corresponding presentation from the video
series by Jeff Gavin.

Matthew: Pearls for Wise Living
This resource contains:
• 12 DVD Set (Twenty four 55 minute Sessions)
• Study set is essential for each study leader and each participant. It contains session
summaries, home reading assignments, enagaging study, responses to the question,
talk notes for the video presentations.
• Free Download provides step by step instructions for leaders on planning, promoting,
running, and facilitating a Bible Study (Available at Bible Study for
Catholics.com/downloads)
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Oremus: A Guide to Catholic Prayer
This resource contains:
•
•

3 DVD Set (8 sessions)
A Leader’s Guide: Includes everything a group leader need to easily implement and
run the study program.
• Student’s Guide: Essential guide to the study program. The workbook includes
session outlines, discussion questions, saily readings, and a journal section to record
your personal experiences in prayer

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible
This resource Contains:
• 4 DVD set ( Eight, 30 minute sessions)
• 1 Leader’s Guide: Essential for each group leader and facilitator.
Contains everything you need to facilitate a study group, including
home preparation exercises, Talk Notes, discussion Q and A’s, the fold
out Bible Timeline Chart, and the Bible Timeline Bookmark.
• The student workbook: This workbook is essential for each participant. It
includes home preparation, talk notes, engaging discussion questions, the
fold-out Bible Timeline Chart and The Bible Timeline Bookmark.
• Thoroughly revised study that replaces A Quick Journey through the Bible.

The Bible Timeline
This Study takes you on a journey through the entire Bible. You will go deep into
each period of salvation history and discover the amazing story woven throughout
the scripture.
This Resource Contains:
•
12 DVD Set (One 15 minute introduction and 23 – fifty minute sessions)
•
Study set: a Study Set is required for each of the leaders, participants and
Each Small group leader. Also a Catholic Bible is required for everyone
participating.
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WOMEN IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
This resource contains:
• 2 – CD’s (10 sessions) Incorporating an introductory session and 9
lessons.
• Study Guide, Answer Guide and Commentary: Women in the Old
Testament (Liturgical Press)

WOMEN IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
This resource contains:
• 2- CD’s (8 sessions) Incorporating an introductory session and 7
lessons.
• Study Guide, Answer Guide and Commentary: Women in the New
Testament (Liturgical Press)
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